
 

Mohen jo Daro Tour 
 

Mohenjo-daro, meaning 'Mound of the Dead Men is an archaeological site in the province 

of Sindh, Pakistan. Built around 2500 BCE, it was one of the largest settlements of the ancient Indus Valley 

Civilization, and one of the world's earliest major cities, contemporaneous with the civilizations of ancient 

Egypt, Mesopotamia, Minoan Crete, and Norte Chico.  

Mohenjo-daro was abandoned in the 19th century BCE as the Indus Valley Civilization declined, and the 

site was not rediscovered until the 1920s. Significant excavation has since been conducted at the site of 

the city, which was designated a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 1980.  

 
DETAILED PLAN 

 
DAY 1  

 09:00 AM: Departure from Karachi 

 01:30 PM: Lunch break at Sehwan 

 04:30 PM: Hotel Check-In at Mohenjo-daro 

 Explore Mohen jo daro Ruins ( Golf Car is available for two spots, rest is walking tour) 

 09:00 PM: Dinner & Night Stay at Hotel 
( 6-7 hours’ drive time ) 

 
DAY 2  

 07:00 AM: Breakfast & Tea 

 08:00 AM: Departure for Mohenjodaro 

 08:45 AM:  

 02:00 PM: Lunch  

 2:30 PM : Drive to Kot Diji explore Kot Diji Fort  

 6:00 pm overnight stay at Mohenjo-daro  
 
DAY 3  

 07:00 AM: Breakfast & Tea 

 08:00 AM: Departure for Hyderabad 

 12:00 AM: Explore Kalhoro and Talpur tombs  

 02:00 PM: Lunch  

 4:30 PM : Drive to Karachi  

 Drop to your location  
 
--------------------------------End of Tour --------------------------------- 
 

 
 



 

What’s included? 

 Two way AC transport 

 Hotel rooms (single/Double sharing) 

 Services of a Driver  

 English Speaking Tour guide at Moen jo Daro 

 Entrance fee of Mohen Jo Daro and other sites 
 
Not Included? 

 Items of Personal Nature 

 Meals Lunch & Dinner 

 Anything Not Mentioned 
 

Package offers full flexibility and customization options for all individuals (Couples/Families). 

TERMS & CONDITION 

 Every member must keep his/her CNIC. 

 Package price applicable for minimum 20 persons group 

 Members should report 30 minute before departure time. 

 Adventure trip is not responsible for personal injuries and Accidents. 

 Adventure trip is not responsible for the loss of any kind of valuable items. 

 No refunds shall be made in case a member leaves the trip during the event. 

 Personal weapons/drugs are strictly prohibited. 

 No refund shall be made in case of a natural disaster or any unforeseen circumstances beyond 
human control including but not limited to rains, storms, accident or other vehicle function etc. 

 


